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Injury to a Merlin {Falco columbarius) from Discarded Fishing Tackle
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Commercial and recreational fishing activities have been

reported to cause fatalities in raptors (Knight et al. 1980,

Meyers 1989, Watson 1989), as well as other species (Tar-

shis 1971, Trapp 1973, Schreiber 1975, Bartel 1984, Coe

1986 in NOAA1988, Atkins and Henemann 1987, NOAA
1988, Groxall and Prince 1990), even to the extent of being

implicated as the primary cause in some avian population

declines (Weimerskirch and Jouventin 1987). Monofila-

ment fishing line has been used to control bird predation

near fish hatcheries (Ostergaard 1981), but of particular

concern is the entanglement of birds in discarded mono-

filament fishing line (Tarshis 1971, Trapp 1973, NOAA
1988). Entanglement is probably common near lakes and

reservoirs that support resident waterfowl populations and

are used regularly for recreational fishing (W. Harris,

pers. comm.). Typically, wings and/or feet of birds become

entangled or wrapped with discarded monofilament line

preventing escape and ultimately result in death from ex-

haustion or starvation (Tarshis 1971, Knight et al. 1980,

Meyers 1989). Wereport an incident of a Merlin {Falco

columbarius) found impaled on a fish hook attached to

discarded monofilament fishing line.

On 16 September 1988, approximately 2 km south of

Utah Lake State Park, Utah, a female Merlin was dis-

covered hanging approximately 7 mabove the ground from

the end of a branch of a dead cottonwood (Populus sp.)

tree. Shortly thereafter, the bird fell to the ground ex-

^ Present address: 1065 E. Canyon Road, Avon, Utah
84328.

hausted and did not struggle when picked up. There was

97 cm of fishing line still attached to a size 6 fishing hook

that was imbedded in the bird’s left wing near the radius

and ulna (Fig. 1). A small lead weight was located 48 cm
from the end of the line. Several meters of line remained

on the branch from which the Merlin fell. Apparently,

the bird was perched on the branch and became impaled

when attempting to take flight.

A great deal of blood was present on left wing and body

feathers. Someadditional bleeding occurred when the hook

was moved. An X-ray revealed that the hook had torn a

portion of both the extensor metacarpi radialis and pronator

superficialis muscles (Redig and Duke 1980) of the left

wing (Fig. 2). Presumably, branches of the brachial artery

and vein had been severed.

The hook was removed by Merrill Shupe, a veterinarian

in the College of Biology and Agriculture at Brigham

Young University. Afterward, the Merlin was transferred

to a local falconer for rehabilitation. On 17 September the

bird weighed 168 g, which is below average (e.g., 190-

225 g; K. Tuttle, pers. comm.) for winter resident female

Merlins in Utah. A topical antibiotic was applied because

the wing injuries became swollen and bruised. On 19

September an infection was apparent, and 25 mgof cepha-

lexin hydrochloride was administered orally twice daily

for 7 d.

By 26 September the Merlin appeared stronger and

displayed good movement in the injured left wing. Ad-

ministration of oral antibiotic was discontinued. By 3 Oc-

tober, the Merlin weighed 175 g and injuries appeared to

have healed. However, the bird held the injured wing away
from the body when perched.

Figure 1. Top: General condition of injury to a Merlin by discarded fishing line. Note matting of feathers from

considerable blood loss. Note also length of the fishing line. Bottom: Hook location in the left wing. The point of the

hook (arrow) appeared to be imbedded in muscle.
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Figure 2. X-ray of the left wing of a Merlin due to imbedding of a fish hook in muscle. A tear in the muscle tissue

(arrow) indicates the path that the point of the hook traveled after breaking through the skin.

A daily exercise program utilizing traditional falconry

techniques (see Beebe 1984) was begun. On 1 November

the Merlin was released to hunt and made 6 unsuccessful

hunting attempts within 1 hr before finally taking a small

unidentiBed bird as prey. By 8 November, weight had

increased to 185 g, and the Merlin was again released to

hunt. The bird perched temporarily on a nearby power

pole, and the injured wing was still held noticeably away
from the body. The Merlin flew from the power pole in

a southerly direction, flew out of sight and was not seen

again.

No laws currently exist to protect wildlife in such in-

stances, except for litter regulations that are seldom en-

forced. The State of Utah currently has no regulations

governing discard of Bshing tackle, which would be vir-

tually impossible to enforce (D. Shirley, pers. comm.). The
incident reported here underscores the need for regulations

and public education concerning discarded Bshing tackle.

Agencies that manage areas used for recreational Bshing

that are critical for wildlife should engage in public in-

formation campaigns aimed at reducing the incidence of

needless and careless discard of Bshing tackle. With help

from informed and conscientious Bshermen, injury and

death to non-target wildlife can be reduced.

Resumen. —En septiembre 16, 1988, un Esmerejon (Falco

columbarius) hembra fue descubierta, cerca del Utah Lake

State Park, Utah County, Utah, a 7 metros de altura,

colgada en vm hilo de pescar de un id'bol seco de alamo

(Populus sp.). Un gancho de pescar, tamano 6, conectado

al hilo estaba incrustado en el ala izquierda del ave, cerca

del radio y cubito. Aparentemente el ave estaba posada en

la rama y resulto cogida cuando intentaba volar. Una
radiograBa de la zona lesionada revelo que el gancho habia

desgarrado una parte de los musculos del ala (extensor

metacarpi radialis y pronotor super Bcialis). Habia san-

grado considerablemente y se supone que las ramiBca-

dones de las arteria y vena braquiales han sido tambien

afectadas. El gancho ha sido removido, y el ave fue trans-

ferida a un halconero local para su rehabilitadon diaria

usando las tecnicas tradicionales de cetreria. En noviembre

8, 1988, mientras estaba siendo sometido a entrenamiento
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y ejercicios por el halconero, el halcon volo en direccion

sur hasta que se perdio de vista. En el presente no hay

leyes que protejan la vida silvestre en tales circunstancias.

El incidente reportado aqui sugiere la necesidad de re-

gulaciones y educacion publica.

[Traduccion de Eudoxio Paredes-Ruiz]
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